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Introduction                           

The TT-HFC Handheld Field Communicator is a microprocessor-based instrument is specifically  
designed to be interfaced with the Turtle Tough Smart Series Sensors. It is capable of measuring pH, mV and  
temperature with an LCD display. It is assembled in a IP40 rated enclosure, & designed to be  
lightweight, portable & user-friendly for use in the field or plant laboratories.

Turtle Tough Direct Smart pH & ORP sensors with integral RS485 MODBUS RTU digital communications 
allow for a simple & fully portable installation scheme. Sensors can be calibrated anywhere (lab, shop 
or field) & then readily interfaced with any data acquisition or control system RS-485 MODBUS RTU 
master. Temperature & process offset calibrations can be done with sensor left in service if grab sam-
ple adjustments are desired to agree with laboratory reference values. Waterproof and corrosion- 
resistant NEMA 6P rated quick connector comes standard for easy & seamless hot-swap of sensors 
from service for cleaning, recalibration & other maintenance tasks as well as eventual replacement in 
the course of time.

TT-HFC transmitter accepts NIST Traceable pH buffers sets (pH 1.68, 4.00, 6.86, 7.00, 9.18, 10.01, 
12.45) and it has up to 3 points pH calibration.
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Quick Connect Plugs provide 
instant connectivity to all  
DSS compatible devices

User interace
Handheld Field Communiactor

Model TT-HFC

16 LEDS 
to display readings,

serialized data, calibrate 
& configure the sensor.

3-DIGIT DISPLAY

'UP’ OR ‘DOWN’ KEY 
Scroll available options  

& adjust values. 

‘MODE’ KEY 
Toggle & navigate to each LED

Make selection & save entry

‘VIEW’ KEY 
See the current working  
value for the given LED  
mode when applicable. 

60 mm

12
0 m

m
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Colour Notes: 
Parameters in white are defined by factory at dispatch time or determined from field use. 
Parameters in grey can be adjusted as desired. 
Parameters in green are obtained from wet calibrations done with DSS smart sensor in the field.

Other Notes:
1: Negative values shown as flashing.
2: Holding both ‘Up’ & ‘Mode’ keys shows software rev or both ‘Down’ & ‘Mode’ keys shows build date in Reading LED mode.
3: Holding the ‘View’ key for 3 to 5 seconds in this LED mode shows the ‘Days in Use’ SINCE this calibration was performed.
4: When pH is greater than 9.99 the value will be shown flashing between XX. & .XX where the complete value is XX.XX.
5: Holding BOTH the ‘View’ & ‘Up’ keys for 3 to 5 seconds in this LED mode will reset all calibration values back to default.
6: Holding the ‘View’ key for 3 to 5 seconds allows for the delay from boot value to be shown as well as adjusted.
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LABEL ON LED PARAMETER DESCRIPTION & ACCESS METHOD RANGE DEFAULT

Sensor Type Measurement Type Load options for connected sensor
‘View’ key shows software revision pH or ORP (autodetected) Per Type

Reading Process Parameter 2
Display current calibrated value
When pH > 9.99 the last digit of pH is 
shown by holding the ‘View’ key

-2.00 to +16.00 for pH 1

-1,000 to +1,000 for Std ORP 1

-2,000 to +2,000 for Wide ORP 1

Per Sensor  
& Media

Abs mV / mS Process Parameter Display the absolute mV value from  
connector pH or ORP sensor

-1,000 to +1,000 for pH 1

-1,000 to +1,000 for Std ORP 1

-2,000 to +2,000 for Wide ORP 1

Per Sensor  
& Media

Cal Temp °C Offset calibration of 
temperature in °C 3 Adjust temp reading up & down ±25.0 °C 1 from raw value 0.0

Cal Offset mV Offset Calibration
A.P. pH Calibration 4

Defines the mV@pH7 for pH or 
mV Offset for ORP (relative mV)
‘View’ shows current mV offset

±250 mV 1 from default 0.0

Cal Slope

Defines span for pH 
measurements 5

Cal Slope mode used 
for pH sensors only

Defines mV per pH formeasurement in 
acidic & alkaline media from sensor  
response in this mode
‘View’ shows acid slope if <pH7 or else 
alkaline slope if >pH7

30 to 90 mV per pH unit limits
Separate slope saved when slope 
cal is done acid solution (< pH7) or 
when slope calibration is done in 
alkaline solution (> pH7)

59.2
(Acidic)

59.2
(Alkaline)

Dampener Smoothing dampener 
& output delay 6

Sets number of seconds to be used for 
dampener for process value(s)

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 15, 20 or 30
Seconds

10 - Dampen
1 - Delay

Step Change Sensitivity for ‘Up’ & 
‘Down’ buttons

mV increment for each time the ‘Up’ or 
‘Down’ button is depressed 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.5, 1.0 or 2.0 0.5

Special Special Setup Features Set temp compensation coefficient Units are μV per °C (000-999) 198

Baudrate Sets Baudrate for Com Toggle between 9600 or 19,200 kbps 9600 or 19,200 kbps Per Network

Node Sets Address for Com Choose a valid address on network From 001 to 247 Per Sensor

Item / Serial #
Sensor Item 
Number & Sensor 
Serial Number

The Item Number defines sensor model; 
When ‘View’ button pushed Serial Number 
is shown which is the Unique traceable 
string for sensor defining ship date & 
procurement

Item # is from 1-9,999 with >999 
shown in sequence

Serial # is per DSS Serial Number 
Scheme

Per Sensor

Days In Use Total time  DSS sensor 
is energized

Increments time in use after dispatch from 
factory to track sensor lifetime & predictive 
maintenance purposes

0-65,535 in units of days     (>999 
displayed flashing)
Within ±2% accuracy

Per Sensor 
Field Use

Max / Min ° Displays max & Min 
Temp in field use

The max temp in field use is shown; Push 
‘View’ button for min temp -40 to +210 °C 1 Per Sensor 

Field Use

Modbus Com N/A Flashes briefly when a communication 
packet is sent or received N/A N/A

Battery Low N/A Flashes as a warning; 9V battery should be 
replaced once continuous N/A N/A

Accessable parameters
Handheld Field Communiactor

Model TT-HFC
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Setup of Direct Smart Sensor 
with Turtle Tough's Handheld 
Field Communicator

1. Press the ‘Mode’ button to turn on the HFC. 
The HFC will attempt to communicate with the 
last used baudrate & node address. If either no  
sensor is connected or available at the last used 
baudrate & node address then three dashes “---” are 
shown on display. If no buttons are pressed for 25  
seconds form this state the HFC will automatically 
turn itself off to conserve battery life

• If previous baudrate & node address are 
valid for connected sensor the HFC will  
automatically load all relevant LED options & 
addressable parameters for that sensor type.

2. Pressing the ‘Mode’ button will navigate to 
‘Node’ LED mode. Using the ‘Up’ & ‘Down’ keys 
scroll to the node of the connected sensor.  
 
This information can typically be found on a  
label of the sensor itself. If this information is not  
available the DSS Windows software can be used 
scan the sensor in question to determine the  
current node address. The baudrate & node  
address of the DSS sensors can only be changed 
by the Windows software. When the desired node 
address is reached press the ‘Mode’ key enter the 
value.

• Default node for pH sensors is 1, ORP sensors 
is 2 & Wide-Range ORP sensors is 3. If  
multiple sensors of the same type are used 
on same RS485 MODBUS RTU network the 
node address of same type of sensor must  
differ from default to ensure that each node as 
a unique valid address assigned.

3. If baudrate needs to be adjusted (9600 or 19,200 
kbps) then the HFC auto navigates to this LED 
mode next.

4. HFC will return back to the reading mode after  
selecting node and baudrate. If the selections are 
valid then process reading is shown otherwise 
three dashes “---” are shown.

5. Press ‘Mode’ button after reading LED to toggle to 
sensor type LED which shows type of sensor that 
is connected

Handheld Field Communiactor
Model TT-HFC
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Calibration of Direct Smart Sensor 
with Turtle Tough's Handheld 
Field Communicator

1. Use the ‘Mode’ button to toggle to ‘Offset’ LED & 
calibrate to first desired value using ‘Up’ & ’Down’ 
keys. For this offset calibration the typical pH  
buffer employed are 6.86 or 7.00 although it is not  
necessary to use any specific pH buffer for the offset 
calibration. The offset calibration can be performed 
anywhere from -2 to +16 pH.

2. Use the ‘Mode’ button to toggle to the ‘Slope’ LED 
& use ‘Up’ & ‘Down’ keys until the display reads the 
desired value. This pH buffer 4.00 is typically used 
for applications that are acidic to neutral & pH buffer 
9.18 or 10.00 are typically used for applications that 
are neutral to alkaline. Other pH buffers of poten-
tial interest include 1.68 for pH measurements that 
consistently are below 4.00 & the 12.45pH buffer 
for measurements consistently above pH 10.00.

3. Check exact value of the NIST traceable pH 
buffer used at the current ambient tempera-
ture (see bottle for details & following pages) 

• The pH sensor is calibrated at three points to 
create the dual slope operating scheme:
 » First calibration typically near pH 7 in ‘Offset’ 

LED mode becomes the mV offset
 » Second calibration in pH buffer below pH7 in 

‘Slope’ LED mode becomes Acidic Slope
 » Third calibration in pH buffer above pH7 in 

‘Slope’ LED mode becomes Alkaline Slope

• You must exit the ‘Slope’ mode after  
completing the acidic slope calibration 
(below pH7) pressing the ‘Mode’ button & tog-
gling back around before performing second 
‘Slope’ calibration for the alkaline (above pH7) 
case.

4. All calibration values are stored inside the DSS 
smart digital pH sensor in EEPROM such that 
sensor can be powered down or moved without 
loss of calibration values resulting in a true 
plug & play measurement system with seamless 
hot-swap of sensor in field.

Handheld Field Communiactor
Model TT-HFC

5. Grab sample offset type calibration is done with 
sensor left in service after stabilized. A grab sample is 
analyzed offline by the preferred method. The inline
field reading is made to agree with any grab sample
analysis using ONLY ‘Offset’ calibration mode.

6. Results of the performed pH sensor calibrations 
can be viewed by pressing the ‘View’ key in each  
calibration LED mode which always returns the  
current calibration values used to compute the pH.
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DSS Smart Digital Sensor slope calibration
The DSS smart digital pH sensors will always 
have two slopes; one slope is for measurements  
performed in the acidic range (-2 to +7 pH) & the sec-
ond slope is used for measurements in the alkaline range 
(+7 to +16 pH). Perform slope calibrations in BOTH 
the below & above pH7 condition to ensure the most  
reliable readings, especially for batch type  
applications crossing the pH7 threshold.

The time averaging dampener is always on 
even when performing calibrations. It can be  
desirable to adjust dampener to a short value when  
performing calibrations to reduce calibration time & 
then reset the dampener back to a higher value before  
reinstalling the sensor back into continuous use in field 
service (be sure to remember this last step!)

Temperature calibration
The temperature is calibrated by pushing the ‘Up’ or ‘Down’ 
buttons when in the temperature display (°C) mode. *

Calibration Of DSS Smart Digital ORP  
Sensors with Handheld Field Communicator
The ORP sensors can only undergo an ‘Offset’ 
type calibration. Toggle to ‘Offset’ LED mode with 
‘Mode’ & use the ‘Up’ & ‘Down’ buttons to adjust 
mV reading to match desired value* of ORP standard  
solutions or else to agree with an offline determined ORP  
reference value* of the inline process media. 

Note that while there exists no temperature com-
pensation possible for the oxidation reduction poten-
tial (ORP) measurement, it is in fact very highly tem-
perature dependent value. Care should be taken in 
using the ORP mV potential in cases of fluctuating  
temperatures in process.

* Negative values shown as flashing.

Sensor #, item # and total time in field service
Systematic tracking is achieved with factory digitally 
stamped serial number & item number as well as the build 
date of sensor. 

The internal clock on the  DSS sensor board is incremented 
when sensor is continuously energized for one-hour periods 
to monitor the total number of days in active field service. 
If the sensor is disconnected the incrementing of the time 
in service will stop. When the sensor is energized the in-
crementing of time in service will once again resume. The 
number of days in service is always the actual real-time total 
usage. 

The total days in use is shown in days and equally accurate 
for continuous or intermittent service such that the time in 
service is accurate even if the sensor is taken in & out of 
use for cleaning & re-calibration &/or swapped between 
different installations. 

The total time in service since each calibration was per-
formed is shown when the ‘View’ key is pressed for 3 to 5 
seconds in the given calibration LED mode.

Handheld Field Communiactor
Model TT-HFC
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oC 4.00 6.86 9.18 4.01 7.00 10.01 12.45

0 4.01 6.98 9.46 4.01 7.11 10.32 13.42

5 4.00 6.95 9.39 4.01 7.08 10.25 13.21

10 4.00 6.92 9.33 4.00 7.06 10.18 13.00

15 4.00 6.90 9.28 4.00 7.03 10.12 12.81

20 4.00 6.88 9.23 4.00 7.01 10.06 12.63

25 4.00 6.86 9.18 4.01 7.00 10.01 12.45

30 4.01 6.85 9.14 4.01 6.98 9.97 12.29

35 4.02 6.84 9.10 4.02 6.98 9.93 12.13

40 4.03 6.84 9.07 4.03 6.97 9.89 11.98

45 4.04 6.83 9.04 4.04 6.97 9.86 11.84

50 4.06 6.83 9.02 4.06 6.97 9.83 11.71

55 4.07 6.83 8.99 4.08 6.97 9.80 11.57

60 4.09 6.84 8.97 4.10 6.98 9.78 11.45

NIST traceable pH buffers are the most commonly 
used methods for calibration of industrial pH sensors. 
On each pH buffer bottle is written the exact pH value 
of the buffer at variety of temperature conditions. List-
ed above are the exact pH values for the most com-
monly used pH buffers between 0 and 60 °C. If using 
any pH buffer other than those shown above you will 
need to obtained the exact pH value for the current 
temperature condition. This information is typically 
provided on the label of the pH buffer.

To use any pH buffer besides 1.68, 4.00, 6.86, 7.00, 
9.18, 10.01 or 12.45 you will need to account for 
the temperature induced shift of the pH value for the  
buffer in both the Windows software as well as any 
other devices used to perform calibrations of the 
DSS pH sensors. There are no reliable pH buffers 
below 1.69 and above 12.45 and so specialized and  
custom calibration schemes needed to be used for 
these situations. Inquire to the factory if you plan to 
measure consistently below pH=1.0 or above pH=13.0 
for special assistance. As can be seen from mere  
inspection the temperature dependence of high pH 
buffers is much more significant than for low pH buffers.  

Similarly for process solutions with high pH the  
temperature induced pH dependence may be quite 
significant and should be considered when trying to 
control such systems with fluctuating temperature. 
Process solutions with relatively weak ionic strength 
(low conductivity) are also rather prone to higher  
temperature induced pH shifts whereas process  
solution with relativley high ionic strength (high conduc-
tivity) are less prone to temperature induced pH shifts.

It is best practice to wait until the temperature read-
ing on the sensor is no longer moving before select-
ing the setup temperature and starting calibration(s) 
with pH buffers. The temperature of the sensor may 
take some time to reach the ambient conditions of the 
pH buffer solution(s) if it was previously installed into 
field service at conditions that are significantly below 
or above the ambient temperature. Contact factory 
for assistance to establish best practice procedure for  
process lines where temperature consideration need to be  
considered seriously during the calibration process.

Temperature considerations for calibrating pH Sensors with pH Buffers 
Part 1 of 2

Handheld Field Communiactor
Model TT-HFC
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Temperature compensation only accounts for the 
change in the mV response of the pH sensor itself with 
temperature.  The type of temperature induced shifts 
such as those demonstrated in the table above for the 
pH buffers are NOT corrected in default Nernstian 
temperature compensation scheme.  For process solu-
tions the change in the pH value with temperature can 
be significantly more pronounced than for pH buffers 
which are inherently designed to shift in only the most 
minimal way due to changes in temperature, dilution, 
evaporation and other typical conditions in field use.  

Thankfully the DSS-pH sensors allow for a user defined 
temperature compensation coefficient to account for 
the NET temperature effects.  The temperature impact 
on the pH sensor and the temperature impact on the 
measured solution cannot be cleanly separated (de-
convoluted).  It is, however, possible to determine the 
effective net mV per °C change and enter this as a cus-
tom temperature compensation coefficient.  Contact 
the ASTI factory for assistance with such situations 
requiring special temperature compensation schemes.  

The default temperature compensation setting is the 
classical Nernstian 198μV (0.198mV) per °C with 
the allowable range of 000-999 μV to support most 
any custom value for your given process installation  
situation.  The temperature compensation coefficient 
can be changed from the ‘Special’ LED.

Only the amount of buffer required for the given  
calibration should be dispensed.  Buffers should not 
be reused to avoid dilution & cross-contamination.  
Buffers should not be left exposed to air or direct 
light for prolonged periods of time to avoid the im-
pact of dissolved carbon dioxide from the atmosphere 
and other potential decomposition pathways.  Special 
care should be taken the pH buffers above 7.00 are  
always fresh when used for calibrations as these tend to 
loose the integrity of their values much faster than pH  
buffers below 7.00.  Buffers should be stored in a cool, 
dry location away from light and chemicals.  The pH 
sensor should at a stable ambient temperature before 
performing any calibration.

Temperature considerations for calibrating pH sensors with pH Buffers 
Part 2 of 2

Handheld Field Communiactor
Model TT-HFC
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General Specifications
Description Turtle Tough Handheld Field Communicator

Part Number TT-HFC

Housing ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene)

Mounting Handheld

IP Class Housing IP40

Connector DSS4PF Female Quick Connector Plug (to suit the DSS4M male quick connector 
plug)  

Temp. Usage -15 to +50°C
(Storage -35 to +75°C)

Weight 130 Grams with a Battery     100 Grams without a Battery

Dimensions D 26mm x W 60mm x H 120mm (1.0" x 2.4" x 4.7")

Electrical Specifications
Power Supply 9V Alkaline Battery

Consumption ~30mA with an Energised DSS Sensor

Battery Life ~25 Hours (automatic shutdown after 30 sec. without communication)

Interface All Turtle Tough DSS pH & ORP Sensors

Baud Rate 9,600 or 19,200 Kpbs

CE Mark EN61326A

Important note for powering DSS Smart  
Digital Sensors
• The RS-485 MODBUS RTU digital communications 

from the DSS smart digital sensors is non-isolated.
• The power source that energizes sensor should be 

 isolated (dedicated & separate from all other  
devices) or DC/DC converter/isolator can be  
added to the existing power supply employed to  
accomplish the same net result as having a  
dedicated separate 9V to 12V DC power source.

Notes on adjustable smoothing dampener  
and output delay
Dampener LED when pH & ORP DSS sensor is  
connected allows for display and modification of the  
variable that is used to set the number of seconds used 
for the smoothing dampener and delay from boot to 
send the output values. For intermittent operation it is  
recommended to set this dampener & output  
delay variable to a low number in order to minimize  
power consumption while from battery power sources 
and maximize sampling time of process output.

Display available features using the ‘view’ 
key
In ‘Sensor Type’ LED mode, the software revision for 
the connected sensor is shown when the ‘View’ key is 
pressed.
In ‘Cal Temp.’ LED mode, the offset in °C * for  
current temp calibration is shown when the ‘View’ key 
is pressed.
In 'Cal Offset' LED mode, the offset in mV * is shown 
for both pH & ORP sensors when the ‘View’ key is 
pressed.
In 'Cal Slope' LED mode, the current slope for the  
connected DSS pH sensors is shown in mV per pH 
units.  Acidic slope is shown if the sensor is reading  
below pH7 and the alkaline slope is shown if the  
reading is above pH7.
The days in use since this calibration was performed is  
displayed by holding down the ‘View’ key in the ‘Cal’ 
LED mode for 3 to 5 seconds.  If BOTH the ‘View’ AND 
the ‘Down’ keys are pressed for 3 to 5 seconds in any 
of the ‘Cal’ LED modes this will allow for resetting of all  
calibration values back to the factor default.
NOTE: The maximum temperature for all fully submersed DSS sensors 
is 125°C absolute.  Consult factory for assistance.
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Warranty
Turtle Tough Pty Ltd warrants this device to be free from significant deviations in material & workmanship for a 
period of 1 year from date of purchase. Probes are warranted for 6 months. If repair or adjustment is necessary 
& has not been the result of abuse or misuse, within the warranty period, please return-freight-prepaid & the 
correction of the defect will be made without charge. If you purchased the item from our Turtle Tough Pty Ltd 
distributors & it is under warranty, please contact them to notify us of the situation. Turtle Tough Pty Ltd Service 
Department alone will determine if the product problem is due to deviations or customer misuse.

Out-of-warranty products will be repaired on a charge basis.

Return of items              
Authorization must be obtained from one of our representatives before returning items for any reason. When applying for  
authorization, please have the model & serial number h&y, including data regarding the reason for return. For your  
protection, items must be carefully packed to prevent damage in shipment & insured against possible damage or 
loss. Turtle Tough Pty Ltd will not be responsible for damage resulting from careless or insufficient packing. A fee 
will be charged on all unauthorized returns.

NOTE: Turtle Tough Pty Ltd reserves the right to make improvements in design, construction, & appearance of our  
products without notice.

Support
For more information on our products, please contact your nearest distributor or visit our website listed below.

Turtle Tough Pty Ltd 
Headquarters 
Factory 12, 634-644 Mitcham Rd  
Vermont, VIC 3133 Australia 
 
Tel +61 3 8846 2900 
Fax +61 3 9872 6055 
Email info@turtletoughsensors.com 
 
turtletoughsensors.com 
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